Wednesday 14th - Sunday 18th September 2022

Events for Families!
Authors | Storytelling | Craft

Highlights include:
Dame Sheila Hancock
Jeremy Bowen
Baroness Floella Benjamin
Martin Sixsmith
Ronnie Archer-Morgan
Simon Reeve
Pam Ayres
Robert Harris

Joe Swift
Benedict Allen
Henry Marsh
Norman Scott
Nikesh Shukla
Elizabeth Lowry
Henry Porter
Pragya Agarwal

Guy Singh-Watson
George Monbiot
Sir David Haslam
Nina Stibbe
Jonathan Freedland
Andrew Mitchell MP
Patrick Gale

and lots more

3dMD... an enthusiastic sponsor
of the Budleigh Literary Festival!
Wondering why a 3D technology company
that is Training, Wearing, and Populating
the Metaverse is a new sponsor?

The Metaverse is about
building immersive
online 3D communities
and exchanging ideas.
Likewise, the Festival
is about supporting the
Budleigh community and
exchanging ideas. One day
these seemingly diverse worlds will
converge to cultivate the celebration of
literature and enrich a
shared experience in
a more socially
inclusive community.
For more information:
3dMD.com/budlitfest

3dMD.com

Welcome from the Festival President

N

ow that the mist is lifting, we see a
different landscape: the dismal Covid
season’s behind us, and in front a new
literary scene. If we didn’t know the pleasures
of reading, we have learned them since 2020.
Books offered escape, coherence, consolation.
Perversely, the bad times were good times for
book sales. They were more testing for authors
themselves, and for audiences. We learned
different ways of being together. Ingenuity
and team-work kept our festival humming
along. Online events are here to stay, and have
many positive aspects. Yet there’s nothing so
exhilarating as the experience of being part
of a live audience. Now we’re back in
glory, with a fresh, wide-ranging and lively
programme spread over five days.

‘Bring your own sunshine,’ is always good
advice in England. But whatever the weather
has in store, we guarantee a warm welcome
to our unique festival town.
Dame Hilary Mantel DBE

It’s ten years since the death of our founder,
Susan Ward. Her lively spirit still animates our
festival crowds. This year, the wonderful Floella
Benjamin is booked to give Susan’s memorial
talk. I met her at Exeter University some
years ago, and I’m still basking in her glow.

How to book
Please note that all tickets include VAT. Student
concessions and carer tickets are available on booking.

Cover image of
Budleigh Beach Huts
by Jane Hirst

BOOK ONLINE: budlitfest.org.uk
BY PHONE: 0333 666 3366

www.janehirstillustration.co.uk

DURING THE FESTIVAL: Tickets can be purchased
from the box office in the Festival Marquee on the
Green, Station Road, but are subject to availability.

Jane is an illustrator, digital and collage
artist and surface decoration designer
creating designs and images for various
markets including stationery and children’s
textiles. Living by the sea in Cornwall, she
says, is a constant source of inspiration.

ONLINE TICKETS: Most events in St Peter’s Church
will be available to watch later online. Find them
in Events on our website by selecting online.
COVID-19 AND YOUR SAFETY: We will be
following any prevailing government guidelines.
Please check our website at budlitfest.org.uk
and Twitter @budleighlitfest for the most
up-to-date information and any programme
changes. For booking information, go to page 41.

Budleigh Salterton Literary Festival is a Charitable
Incorporated Organisation (registered number 1127885).
It was founded in 2008 by Susan Ward (1944-2012).
The paper used for this programme is FSC certified
and the inks are vegetable based.
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Festival Team

Wednesday 14th September

Hon. President: Dame Hilary Mantel DBE

Jill Dawson
Photo © Joanne Coates

Chair: Sue Briggs
Artistic Director: Annie Ashworth
Festival Committee:

Associates and Advisors:

Carol Ackroyd (Deputy Chair)

Martin Briggs

Jane Burton

Louise Burrows

Jackie Collins

Steve Hagger

David Cornes

Roger Hennah

Ruth Jones (Treasurer)

Dave Hood

Mags Milne

Gerald McEwen

Jennie Milverton

David Marston

John Rust-Andrews (Chair Education Team)

Chloe Morrell

Hilary Shiels

George Norman

Jennie Stogdon

Emma Richardson

Gareth Thomas

Caroline Walshaw

Writing Workshop:
Creating Believable Characters
where: Church on the Green
time: 10am - 12pm
ticket: £40
Jill Dawson is widely recognised as an exceptional tutor of creative writing, and has
taught on prestigious courses including the Arvon Foundation, the Creative Writing MA
at University of East Anglia (where she held the Creative Writing Fellowship), the Faber
Academy, and Guardian Masterclasses. As an acclaimed novelist - her best-sellers include
The Language of Birds and The Crime Writer - she is perfectly placed to help you develop
the characters in your work so they come to life on the page. This workshop is ideal
wherever you are on your writing journey - fiction or non-fiction.

Martin Sixsmith
and Orlando Figes

Russia - Facing the Unknown
where: St Peter’s Church
time: 10am
ticket: £13

We would like to thank the following for their support
with this year’s Festival:
All our sponsors and supporters; our authors and the publishers who have sent their
authors to us; all the staff at Waterstones Exeter; the venues who have made themselves
available for the Festival, including the Public Hall, St Peter’s Church, Temple Church,
The Masonic Hall, Salterton Players and The Church on the Green; McQueenie Mulholland
PR and Wigwam PR; Steve Fearn at SFI Media; Hannah Mitchell, Festival Assistant;
Sam Gordon Webb, Festival Intern; the staff at Budleigh Library; Pro Sound and Hatch
Marquee Hire; Suzanne Stuart-Banks at The Interior Studio, Budleigh, for setting the
stages; Angela Yarwood at Brook Kitchen; Loft at the Community Hub; Al Findlay;
Posh Nosh Catering; Jed Falby, Festival Artist; Jonathon Crump, Black Tor Brewery Ltd;
all our volunteer drivers and stewards and our Festival interviewers.
Festival Photographer: Thomas Heywood

No other country has reimagined its own past so frequently, or endured such
vast differences in ruling ideologies, as Russia. As we once again experience
war in Europe, two leading writers ask what do we know of Russia and the
man who leads it, how did this conflict happen and what can the West do to
challenge the Kremlin? Orlando Figes is the UK’s leading historian on Russia whose
latest book, The Story of Russia, gives an account of the myths and ideologies that have
shaped the country’s past - and how they inform its present. The Sunday Times bestselling
author Martin Sixsmith exposes in The Russia Conundrum, written with the former oil tycoon
and richest man in Russia Mikhail Khodorkovsky, what lies behind the mask of Vladimir
Putin, and what we must do to pave the way for a better future.
Talking to Julia Wheeler

Festival Film: Andrew Johnstone, Wild Dog Ltd
Programme Design: Mike Nicholas, Shock The Senses
Venue First Aid Support: Stuart Brown at Action for Life
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Wednesday 14th September

Wednesday 14th September
Barney Norris
and Bev Thomas

Roy and Lesley Adkins

When There Were Birds

The Tides of Life

where: Public Hall
time: 2pm
ticket: £11

where: Temple Church
time: 12pm
ticket: £11
We bring together two exciting voices in literary fiction, both with new novels
around stories of summer and chance encounters. Barney Norris is a novelist
and playwright whose accolades include the International Theatre Institute’s
Award for Excellence, the Critics’ Circle Award for Most Promising Playwright,
a South Bank Sky Arts Times Breakthrough Award, and a Betty Trask Award. He
teaches creative writing at the University of Oxford and reviews fiction for The Guardian.
His latest novel, Undercurrent, is a moving and intimate portrait of love, of life and
why we choose to share ours with the people we do. Bev Thomas is the author of
the highly acclaimed psychological thriller A Good Enough Mother. In her latest novel,
The Family Retreat, what should have been a relaxing holiday goes badly wrong.

We welcome back the historians and authors whose books include Eavesdropping on Jane
Austen’s England, Jack Tar and Gibraltar. Their new book was described by the Daily Mail as
‘a marvelously original slice of social history’ in which they explore the fascinating and often
forgotten stories about birds in history, from gunpowder to lighthouses, railways, witches,
shipwrecks and even migration to the moon. They’ll look at our long, complex relationship
with them in which we’ve eaten them, stuffed them, kept them as pets in cages, taught
them to speak. They’ll explain how they have become key elements of the nation’s
history and traditions, giving rise to a rich legacy of literature, language and myths.

Talking to Carol Ackroyd
Photo © Hanna-Katrina Jedrosz

Jason Cowley
and Rebecca Mead

Miranda Seymour

The Haunted Life of Jean Rhys
where: Public Hall
time: 12pm
ticket: £13

The celebrated biographer, novelist, memoir writer and critic turns her forensic eye on the
writer Jean Rhys, the acclaimed author of Wide Sargasso Sea who lived in Devon at the end
of her life and visited Budleigh often. Seymour focusses on the crucial 17 years that Rhys
spent living on the remote island of Dominica, which haunted Rhys’s mind and work for
the rest of her life, and reveals a proud and fiercely independent artist, who experienced
tragedy and extreme poverty, alcohol and drug dependency, romantic and sexual turmoil.
Miranda Seymour’s previous books include the award-winning memoir In My Father’s
House; A Ring of Conspirators, an innovative study of Henry James and his literary circle;
Ottoline Morrell: Life on a Grand Scale; Robert Graves: Life on the Edge; Mary Shelley;
In Byron’s Wake and The Bugatti Queen.

England - What Are We Now?
where: Temple Church
time: 2pm
ticket: £13
As the Union of Home Countries looks wobbly, and more Commonwealth
nations seek independence, we’re asking where that leaves England. Once
world power house and now looking decidedly isolated, do we just need to get
our mojo back? Or do we need to stop thinking we’ve an empire and trying
to punch above our weight? And why does being proud to be English sound less
patriotic than disturbingly nationalistic? The editor of The New Statesman, Jason Cowley
(author of Who Are We Now?), talks with Rebecca Mead, returning New Yorker journalist
and author of Home/Land, about who and where we are now, and our existential lack of
confidence as we redefine ourselves in the world, and explores how we get comfortable
with the reality that being English now comes in many shapes, colours and sizes.
Talking to David Grayson CBE

Talking to Julia Wheeler
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Wednesday 14th September

Wednesday 14th September

Jill Dawson

Marianna Spring

Photo © Joanne Coates

The Bewitching

Disinformation, Fake News
and Social Media

where: Temple Church
time: 4pm
ticket: £11

where: Temple Church
time: 6pm
ticket: £12

The acclaimed author of The Language of Birds and The Crime Writer, Jill Dawson’s latest
novel set in the Fens speaks to our times, drawing on the 16th-century case of the witches
of Warboys. In a setting steeped in rumour and fear, the book re-imagines the case of Alice
Samuel, wrongly accused of witchcraft and the victim of a frenzied persecution. Exploring a
neglected episode of English history to powerful effect, Dawson vividly conveys the brutal
tribalism that can erupt in a closed society and how, even now, victims can be made to
believe in their own wickedness.
Talking to Carol Ackroyd

Conspiracy theories, misinformation and speculation about Coronavirus, vaccines, the
war in Ukraine – fake news now floods social media and some sections of society give
unsubstantiated threads more credence than traditional news feeds. But who starts these
rumours, who spreads them and what damage do they do? Marianna Spring, the BBC’s
first specialist disinformation and social media reporter and presenter of Panorama and
the Death by Conspiracy podcast, explains who is behind this misinformation and what
motivates them, and explores the role of platforms like Google and Facebook when
it comes to the spread of information – truth or lies.
Talking to Julia Wheeler

Photo © Benedict Allen

Benedict Allen

Explorer: The Quest for Adventure
and the Great Unknown

Charlotte Mendelson

where: St Peter’s Church
time: 4pm
ticket: £13

where: Public Hall
time: 6pm
ticket: £10 inc glass of wine or soft drink
or £40 for 5 people inc glass of wine or soft drink

FESTIVAL READ: The Exhibitionist

What does it mean to be an explorer in the 21st century? The acclaimed wanderer
describes what impelled him to head for the farthest reaches of our planet – at a time
when there were still valleys and ranges known only to the remote communities who
inhabited them - and why, 30 years later, he is still exploring. He’ll share the lessons he
has learnt from his numerous expeditions – most importantly, from the communities
he has encountered and that he has spent so much of his life immersed in. Allen has
recorded six TV series for the BBC, and pioneered the use of the hand-held camera
for TV, for the first time allowing viewers to witness the immersion of a traveller in
remote environments without the artifice brought about by a camera crew.

This year’s Festival Read is the extraordinary fifth novel from the multi-award-winning
writer. Meet the Hanrahan family, gathering for a momentous weekend as famous artist
and notorious egoist Ray Hanrahan prepares for a new exhibition of his art - the first in
many decades - and one he is sure will burnish his reputation for good. As the date of a
pivotal art exhibition draws ever closer, Mendelson’s scalpel-sharp novel deconstructs
a toxic family’s vexed relationships with piercing wit and penetrating insight. Read it
ahead then meet Charlotte and ask questions about the novel which was longlisted
for The Women’s Prize for Fiction 2022. Perfect for your September book group meeting!

Talking to Tim Hubbard

Talking to Carol Ackroyd
This event is supported by: Angies of Budleigh,
Budleigh Unwrapped, Fifty Degrees North Café,
Otter Valley Funerals, Pebble and The Rowan Tree
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Wednesday 14th September

Thursday 15th September

Open Mic

Nikesh Shukla

where: Brook Kitchen
time: 7pm
ticket: £5

where: Masonic Hall
time: 10am-12pm
ticket: £30

An Evening of Poetry by Local Writers

The Exeter-based poet and writer Alasdair Paterson will once again MC our annual
Open Mic evening, welcoming new and established local voices. Whether you’re testing the
water with new work or want to share writing from your past collections, then join us for
an informal evening where you can read in the company of a like-minded and supportive
audience. The number of readers is limited so, if you’d like to be included, email us at
festival@budlitfest.org.uk with details about yourself and your work. Thanks to Angela
Yarwood and Brook Kitchen for hosting this event - the bar will be open for drinks and nibbles.

Writing Workshop: Your Story Matters

The author, writing mentor and bestselling editor of The Good Immigrant knows better
than most the power of every unique voice and how it can create change. Whether you’re
working on a novel, personal essay, non-fiction work or short story – or even just have the
formless desire to write something – he will help you hone your skill and help you along the
way. Using tips from his book, Your Story Matters, you’ll work through exercises and prompts
that will develop your idea, no matter what genre you’re writing in, letting you figure out
what you want to write, how you want to write and what is the best use of your voice.

Henry Marsh

Lucy Lethbridge

And Finally: Matters of Life and Death

Tourists: How the British Went Abroad to
Find Themselves

where: St Peter’s Church
time: 7.30pm
ticket: £14

where: Temple Church
time: 10am
ticket: £12

One of the UK’s leading brain surgeons, Marsh thought by the time he retired he
understood illness, until he was diagnosed with advanced cancer. In an intimate and
honest event, he’ll contemplate what happens when someone who has spent a lifetime
on the frontline of life and death finds himself faced with his own mortality. He’ll share the
bewildering transition from doctor to patient, being haunted by past failures and projects
yet to be completed, and frustration by the inconveniences of illness and old age. But,
as he finds himself useful once again training doctors in Ukraine, he’ll also reveal his
new-found joy in the mysteries and pleasures of life, and what really matters in the end.
Talking to Tim Hubbard
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‘It is the paramount wish of every English heart, ever addicted to vagabondizing, to hasten
to the Continent...’ In the early 1800s, a new social phenomenon was born in Britain. The
exploration of Europe, previously the preserve of the wealthy and aristocratic, began to
be taken up by the British middle classes. The era of the lofty Grand Tour was over; here
instead was the advent of tourism as we know it today. The journalist and social historian
brings the voices of ordinary British travellers vividly to life, charting the rise of guidebooks
and the connection between tourism and mass production, shines a light on the evolving
public attitudes towards leisure, and why so many of us love to pack our bags and our
passports and head for the queues at the airport.
Talking to Tim Hubbard
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Thursday 15th September

Thursday 15th September

Robert Harris

Angie Seaway

where: St Peter’s Church
time: 11am
ticket: £14

where: Church on the Green
time: 12pm
ticket: £11

Act of Oblivion

Painting East Devon’s Jurassic Coast

The bestselling author of novels including V2 and Munich turns his brilliant storytelling
skills to the biggest manhunt of the 17th century - for the killers of Charles I - and asks the
moral question: Monarchy or Republic. It’s a story which travels from Whitehall to a young
American east coast where the fugitives run to hide amongst the Puritans and early settlers
of the New World. Richard Nayler, secretary of the regicide committee of the Privy Council,
is tasked with tracking down the fugitives, and he’ll stop at nothing until the two men are
brought to justice. Robert Harris is the author of 14 bestselling novels and his work
has been translated into 40 languages.

Welcome to an exploration of land, geology, sea, canvas and paint. Angie Seaway is an
expressive landscape artist, painting the weather and its effects on the landscape. While
she paints in front of you, she’ll talk about her decision during the pandemic to paint en
plein air and record the unique and stunning Jurassic coastline from Seaton to Lympstone
over a period of six months, and her resulting book which contains drone photography,
images of the paintings as they happened as well as a record of the 28 finished paintings.
As she creates another inspiring picture, she’ll be sharing the artistic adventures she
had along the way.

Talking to Julia Wheeler

Talking to Angela Yarwood of the Brook Gallery

Julian Unthank and John Woodhouse

Mike Dixon

where: Public Hall
time: 12pm
ticket: £12

where: Public Hall
time: 2pm
ticket: £12

Turn Around and Take A Bow:
A Life in Music

Other People’s Stories: The Art of the
Ghostwriter and Screenwriter

Some writers, whose work millions of us read or hear, are hidden behind their work.
In a fascinating look at the role of these backroom wordsmiths, we meet Julian Unthank
- scriptwriter, five-season veteran of ITV’s worldwide hit Doc Martin, the writer/creator of
Acorn TV’s Emmy nominated Queens of Mystery, and Oscar shortlisted film Love at First
Sight. John Woodhouse is the ghostwriter behind I Love The Bones Of You with the actor
Christopher Eccleston, Stronger with equality campaigner and former Wales rugby union
legend Gareth Thomas, and How Not To Be A Cricketer with Phil Tufnell. His most recent
book is with former England Rugby World Cup-winning hooker, Steve Thompson, on his
experience of early onset dementia. They discuss how they step into other people’s
words and experiences and how they adjust their style to fit the project in hand.
Talking to Justin Leigh
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Discover the extraordinary life and career of a man at the forefront of the British music
industry for over 40 years. Mike Dixon has been Musical Director for more than 20 West
End productions including We Will Rock You, The Bodyguard, Grease, Aspects of Love, Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat and Jesus Christ Superstar. His TV credits include
six Royal Variety Performances, countless light entertainment series and Glastonbury with
Shirley Bassey, as well as a huge number of high profile television and radio concerts.
He’ll share anecdotes about working with iconic artists including Andrew Lloyd-Webber,
Tim Rice, Elton John, Lionel Richie, Tom Jones, Lady Gaga and Queen, and give us a
little peek behind the scenes of the unseen world of entertainment.
Talking to Julia Wheeler
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Thursday 15th September

Thursday 15th September
Simon Reeve

Thrillers and Espionage:
Writing the Edge of Your Seat
where: Temple Church
time: 2pm | ticket: £12
Frequently described as the heir to John le Carré, journalist and writer Henry
Porter brings his latest thriller, set around a former MI6 officer who finds
himself the target of death threats as the woman he is supposed to be
guarding is abducted. But who’s threatening him - the Russians or the
Americans? Porter has written six bestselling thrillers, including Brandenburg,
which won the CWA Ian Fleming Steel Dagger. Graham Hurley, creator of the DI
Joe Faraday crime best-sellers, turns his attention to January 1945 and the dying days
of the Second World War. As Berlin crumbles, Werner Nehmann finds himself between
Goebbels and Stalin, the man who wants the prize.
Talking to Cathy Rentzenbrink

Ronnie Archer-Morgan
and Janet Gleeson

Would It Surprise You
To Know...?
where: St Peter’s Church
time: 3.30pm | ticket: £14
A regular presenter on BBC’s Antiques Roadshow, Ronnie Archer-Morgan has brought to
life the fascinating, often surprising, backstories behind heirlooms and household objects
for decades. With his co-writer Janet Gleeson, he’ll talk about the extraordinary journey
to this prestigious position, sharing stories about growing up in and out of care, difficult
beginnings marked by abuse, racism and brushes with the law, until finally becoming one
of the most respected experts in the antiques world, via celebrity hairdressing for Vidal
Sassoon in 1970s London. All told with the backdrop of the extraordinary objects he’s
discovered along the way.

Journeys to Impossible Places

Photo © Westley Hargrave

Photo © Emma Hardy, Laura Mu–os

Henry Porter
and Graham Hurley

where: St Peter’s Church
time: 5.30pm
ticket: £14

The bestselling author and presenter reveals the inspiring inside story of his most
astonishing adventures and experiences, around the planet and close to home. He
continues the story he started in his Sunday Times bestseller Step by Step, which traced
the first decades of his life from depressed and unemployed teenager through to his
early TV programmes, and takes us on the epic and thrilling adventures that followed in
beautiful, tricky and downright dangerous corners of the world. He’ll share what his unique
experiences and encounters have taught him, and the deeper lessons he draws from joy
and raw grief in his personal life, from wise friends to a thoughtful Indian sadhu.
Talking to Julia Wheeler

East Devon Writers

Stories from Local Writers
where: Brook Kitchen
time: 7pm
ticket: £5

Back in their regular spot, this inspiring group of writers share with you the work they have
created over the last 12 challenging months. Join them for an informal evening of words witty, wise and always thought-provoking. Thanks to Angela Yarwood and Brook Kitchen
for hosting this event – the bar will be open for drinks and nibbles.

Talking to Tim Hubbard
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Thursday 15th September

Tim Hubbard, Ronnie Archer-Morgan,
Chloe Timms, Julia Wheeler, Sue Briggs
and The Clifton Trio

The Sea, The Sea!

where: St Peter’s Church
time: 7.30pm | ticket: £14
A very special evening of words and music, curated especially for the Festival by Tim
Hubbard, around the theme of the seas and oceans. Bring your life jacket as we take you
from seashore entertainment to stormy swells, calm coves to treacherous fishing grounds
with readings that include the works of Philip Larkin, Virginia Woolf and Spike Milligan, with
music from the Devon-based Clifton Trio including a piece by the award-winning composer
Annabel Rooney, specially commissioned for the event. With thanks to Zeb Soanes.
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Thursday 15th September

Sarah Turner

Stepping Up

where: Public Hall
time: 7.30pm
ticket: £10 inc a glass of wine or soft drink

Beth is drifting through life with no responsibilities. She’s quit more jobs and relationships
than she can remember and she still sleeps in her childhood bedroom. It’s not that she
hasn’t tried to grow up, it’s just that so far, the only commitment she’s held down is Friday
drinks at the village pub. Then a family tragedy forces her to become guardian to her
teenage niece and toddler nephew. This is the hilarious and heartwarming debut novel
from the author of publishing sensation The Unmumsy Mum - a story about digging deep
for strength you never knew you had and finding magic in things that were there all along.

Friday 16th September
Jennifer Collier

Creative Workshop: Paper Flowers
where: Masonic Hall
time: 10am - 12pm
ticket: £30 inc materials

Jennifer is a leading paper artist who can create magic just with scrap paper from books
and music scores. She’ll share her skills with you as she shows you how to create beautiful
decorative paper flowers from recycled papers, with a choice of six different types of
flowers to make, from the very easy through to a five-petal origami flower. You will leave
with something to be very proud of.
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Friday 16th September

Friday 16th September
Michael Brooks

Photo © NancyTurner

The Maths That Made Us:
How Numbers Created Civilisation
where: Temple Church
time: 12pm
ticket: £12
Quadratic equations, Pythagoras’ theorem, imaginary numbers, and pi – you may
remember studying these at school, but did anyone ever explain why? The bestselling
science writer is here to help, reminding us of the wonders of numbers: how they enabled
explorers to travel far across the seas and astronomers to map the heavens; how they won
wars and halted the HIV epidemic; how they are responsible for the design of our homes
and almost everything in them, down to the smartphones in our pockets. Discover clear
explanations of the maths that built our world, along with stories about where it came
from and how it made us who we are today.

Sophie Irwin, Joanna Quinn and Chloe Timms

Strong Women - This Year’s Exciting Debuts
where: Temple Church | time: 10am | ticket: £8

This year’s debuts’ event showcases the immense talent of emerging writers - with a
common theme of strong women finding their own way. Sophie Irwin’s A Lady’s Guide
to Fortune Hunting is a breezy period novel around a young ingenue’s attempts to
land a moneyed husband. Chloe Timms’ The Seawomen is a dark exploration of life
on an island strangled by fear and myth, and Joanna Quinn’s The Whalebone Theatre
is a coming-of-age story set in Dorset in the shadow of on-coming war.

Elizabeth Lowry and
Stephen May

Photo © Lorentz Gullachsen

Talking to Cathy Rentzenbrink

Pragya Agarwal
Photo © Simon Songhurst

Hysterical: Exploding the Myth
of Gendered Emotions
where: Public Hall
time: 10am
ticket: £12
Emotions can be difficult things to define, yet we all recognise them. How we interpret them
and act on them has been heavily gendered, as far back as Ancient Greek and Roman times
and - despite the improvements in societal equality - continues to be today. The respected
behavioural scientist, founder of research think-tank The 50 Percent Project that examines
gender and racial inequities around the world, Pragya Agarwal dives deep into the history
and science that have determined the gendering of emotions to ask whether there is
any truth in the notion of innate differences between the male and female experience
of emotions. She examines the impact this has on us all, and how a future where
emotions are ungendered might look.

Historical Reimaginings Fiction from Fact
where: Public Hall
time: 12pm | ticket: £12
How does a writer use history and weave it into fiction - and when is it
acceptable (or not) to play around with the facts? We welcome two leading
historical fiction authors: Elizabeth Lowry’s The Chosen imagines Thomas
Hardy’s grief and the revelations after the death of his wife Emma Gifford,
exploring the cost – to him, to those around him – of a writer’s life, and how some
of the greatest love poems ever written in English, the ‘Poems of 1912-13’, came to exist.
Costa Prize nominee Stephen May’s Sell Us The Rope reimagines Stalin’s 1907 trip to London
for a communist conference, with the likes of Lenin and Rosa Luxemburg in the supporting
cast and what may, or may not, have happened.
Talking to Julia Wheeler

Talking to Clare Clark
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Friday 16th September

Friday 16th September

Andrew Chatterton

Jennifer Collier

Britain’s WW2 Secret Defences

Creative Workshop:
Paper Shoes

where: Temple Church
time: 2pm
ticket: £11

where: Masonic Hall
time: 2pm-4pm
ticket: £30 inc materials

The Second World War historian dismantles the narrative surrounding Britain’s antiinvasion forces - a Dad’s Army of incompetents - and reveals the truth that we were in fact
protected by top-secret, highly trained and ruthless civilian volunteers recruited as early
as the summer of 1940. They were supported by the Home Guard setting up their own
‘guerrilla groups’, and SIS (MI6) planning post-occupation groups of civilians – including
teenagers – to act as sabotage cells, wireless operators and assassins had the Nazis taken
control of the country. A fascinating exposé of the dedicated men and women who
until now have had no official and little public recognition for their remarkable role.
Talking to Julia Wheeler

Jennifer is a leading paper artist who can create magic just with scrap paper from books
and music scores. Join her second workshop of the day as she shows you how to create
beautiful decorative paper shoes from vintage found and recycled papers. You’ll have a
choice of four different types of shoes to make: a sandal, a t-bar Alice shoe, a stiletto
or a brogue. You’ll also create decorated shoeboxes to take your creation home in.

Pam Ayres

Who Are You Calling Vermin?
(And Other Poems)

Guy Singh-Watson and
Orlando Murrin

Food and Why We Need to
Rethink What’s on Our Plates
where: Public Hall
time: 2pm | ticket: £12
Asparagus in December. Strawberries in February. As consumers we demand full shelves
and plenty of choice. But at what cost? How best to tackle the thorny issue of food miles
and food waste? We bring together two (Devon-based) campaigners for whom the story
behind the food on our plates is never more pressing. Guy Singh-Watson is the founder and
creator of Riverford, the hugely successful organic farm and UK-wide organic vegetable box
delivery company. Orlando Murrin was projected into the culinary limelight by MasterChef
in 1992. He was editor of the BBC Good Food magazine for six years and now writes a
column for Waitrose Weekend, presents the BBC Good Food Podcast with Tom Kerridge
and since 2019 he has been President of the Guild of Food Writers. His latest recipe
books, Two’s Company and Two’s Company Simple, aim to reduce food waste.

where: St Peter’s Church
time: 3.30pm
ticket: £14
Undoubtedly a national treasure, Pam Ayres has been a writer, broadcaster and entertainer
for over 40 years. She is the author of several bestselling poetry books, including The Works,
Surgically Enhanced, You Made Me Late Again! and The Last Hedgehog. Her autobiography,
The Necessary Aptitude, was a bestseller. On radio she is a regular on Just A Minute, has
made six series of her own Ayres On The Air and has appeared twice on Desert Island Discs.
A countrywoman through and through, her latest collection takes her characteristically
wry look at country life and the conflicts that ensue. She’ll be sharing poems from
this and her other much-loved work.

Talking to Tim Hubbard
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Friday 16th September

Friday 16th September

Sir David Haslam CBE

Side Effects - What’s the Prognosis
for Healthcare?
where: Public Hall
time: 5.30pm
ticket: £12
With a single drug in the UK currently costing £340,000 per patient per year, who should
get such treatments and how can we begin to afford them? Should we all be entitled to
timely mental health therapy? How should we care for our old? As we grapple with the
world’s worst pandemic for a century, what should we rightfully expect of doctors
and what defines good healthcare? Former GP, Sir David Haslam has some solutions.
A healthcare policy consultant, he has a packed CV that includes being the former Chair
of the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) and Council of the Royal
College of General Practitioners, past-President of the British Medical Association,
and a former vice-chairman of the Academy of Medical Royal Colleges.

Adrian Tierney-Jones and Black Tor

Beer Tasting

where: Festival Marquee
time: 7.30pm
ticket: £15 inc a pint of Festival beer on arrival

Sample some exciting beers - Raven, Devonshire PA and the Saison - with the Daily Telegraph
ale writer Adrian Tierney-Jones in partnership with the Black Tor Brewery. Adrian, an awardwinning freelance journalist, author and speaker on beer, pubs, food and travel, was Beer
Writer of the Year and has written several books including The Seven Moods of Craft Beer,
and edited 1001 Beers You Must Try Before You Die. His latest, United Kingdom of Beer:
250 top beers in bottle and can, will be available to buy.

Talking to David Grayson CBE

Saturday 17th September
Baroness Floella Benjamin OBE

Cat Weatherill

Susan Ward Memorial Talk

Writing Workshop: Pilates for the Pen

where: St Peter’s Church
time: 7pm
ticket: £15

where: Church on the Green
time: 10am
ticket: £15

Born in Trinidad in 1949 and arriving in England as a Windrush child, Floella Benjamin
has been an actress, presenter, writer, independent producer, working peer and an active
advocate for the welfare, care and education of children throughout the world. She has
also headed a successful film and television production company and became a household
name through her appearances in the iconic children’s programmes Playschool and
PlayAway. She has written over 30 books, including Coming to England, and has a Special
Lifetime Achievement BAFTA Award and the J.M Barrie Lifetime Award in 2012 for her lasting
cultural legacy. She speaks on children’s issues, diversity, Windrush and media issues
and recently was successful in getting the government to bring in legislation for
commercial broadcasters to provide UK-made television programmes.
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Would you love an immersive hour of writing in the company of others? No anxiety,
no interruptions, just a calm, focused space in which your imagination can stretch and
strengthen. Welcome to Pilates for the Pen. Led by the bestselling author and storyteller,
you will follow a series of exercises designed to release your creativity and sharpen your
concentration. No scary sharing is involved; this self-reflective time is purely for you.
leaving you energised and ready for anything. Easy to follow and suitable for every
level of writing, including complete beginners. All you will need is a pen and paper and we’ll even provide that.
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Saturday 17th September

Saturday 17th September

Nina Stibbe

Joe Swift

where: Temple Church
time: 10am
ticket: £12

where: St Peter’s Church
time: 12pm
ticket: £14

One Day I Shall Astonish the World

The Expert in Your Garden

Nina Stibbe burst onto the writing scene with her debut Love, Nina. Since then she has had
a string of hilarious, highly acclaimed and award-winning novels - Reasons to be Cheerful
being the only novel to have won both the Bollinger Everyman Wodehouse Prize for Comic
Fiction and the Comedy Women in Print Award. Love, Nina won Non-Fiction Book of the Year
and was adapted by Nick Hornby into a BBC TV series. Her latest is the story of Susan
and Norma and the ebb and flow of female friendship over half a lifetime from its
conspiratorial beginnings, along its irritating wrong turns, to its final gratifying destination.

However green your fingers, we all need a little help in the garden. Joe Swift is one of
the UK’s most well known and respected garden designers. He started presenting BBC’s
Gardeners World in 1998, is a regular presenter at the RHS Chelsea Flower Show and has
presented many TV gardening shows. He writes a weekly column for The Times, and
launches his Expert Gardening Guides with tips for seasoned gardeners or those just starting
out, covering everything from indoor gardens to nature gardening and edible gardening.
Talking to Tim Hubbard

Talking to Carol Ackroyd

Trespass and The Scandal
of Undercover Policing
where: Public Hall
time: 10am
ticket: £12

In 2010/2011 it was disclosed by journalists, including Rob Evans and Paul Lewis of
The Guardian, that a number of undercover police officers had, as part of their ‘false
persona’, entered into intimate relationships with members of targeted groups. In some
cases, they proposed marriage and even fathered children with protesters who were
unaware their partner was a police officer in a role as part of their official duties.
The inquiry is still underway, as more cases are uncovered, and the scandal forms
the basis of Clare Clark’s psychological thriller which centres around the impact of
this tissue of lies. Clare is an award-winning author of six critically acclaimed
novels including The Great Stink, The Nature of Monsters and Savage Lands.

Emma Smith

For the Love of Books

Photo © John Cairns (2018)

Clare Clark and Rob Evans

where: Temple Church
time: 12pm
ticket: £12

What is it about books that drives such passion in us? And what is the history behind
them? The writer and University of Oxford Shakespeare professor, Emma Smith, unfurls
the exciting and iconoclastic story of the book in human hands, exploring when, why and
how it acquired its particular hold over us, and hails the rise of the mass-market paperback,
dismantles some myths, reveals strange ways our reading habits have developed and
proposes new definitions of a ‘classic’. A must event for anyone who ever loved a book.
Talking to Clare Clark
Event supported by Michael and Valerie Jackaman

Talking to Julia Wheeler
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Saturday 17th September

Saturday 17th September

James Vincent

Sam Fowles

where: Temple Church
time: 2pm
ticket: £11

where: Public Hall
time: 3.30pm
ticket: £12

Photo © Lynn Rothwell

Beyond Measure

Overruled - Is Democracy Vanishing?

We measure rainfall and radiation, the depths of space and the emptiness of atoms,
calories and steps, happiness and pain. But how did measurement become ubiquitous in
modern life? When did humanity first take up scales and rulers, and why does this practice
hold authority over so many aspects of our lives? The journalist James Vincent provides
a fresh and original perspective on human history as he tracks our long search for
dependable truths in a chaotic universe, showing that measurement has not only
made the world we live in, it has made us too.

Over the last couple of years, British democracy has been on trial. Can we no longer hold
our leaders to account? Does the state have too much power, and the truth doesn’t matter
at all? When Boris Johnson illegally prorogued Parliament, barrister Sam Fowles was part of
the team that took him to court, and won. In the high-profile parliamentary inquiry around
police action at the vigil for Sarah Everard, Fowles proved the Met’s actions fundamentally
breached our right to protest. For decades, the Post Office pursued criminal prosecutions
against its own employees, and Fowles helped reveal the scandal. Here he’ll raise an
important case for why we must hold our freedoms dear and fight hard to protect them.

Talking to Justin Leigh

Talking to Clare Clark

Jonathan Freedland

George Monbiot

where: St Peter’s Church
time: 2pm
ticket: £14
The Guardian columnist, AKA bestselling author Sam Bourne, turns his skills to the true and
little known story of two Jewish inmates who broke out of Auschwitz and alerted the world
to the horrors of the Holocaust. Freedland’s riveting account tells of Rudolf Vrba and Fred
Wetzler who negotiated electrified fences and armed watchtowers, evading thousands of
SS men and dogs, before trekking across marshlands, mountains and rivers to freedom.
Vrba’s mission: to reveal to the world the truth of the Final Solution, his actions saving
over 200,000 lives.
Talking to Julia Wheeler

Regenesis: Feeding the World Without
Devouring the Planet

Photo © Guy Reece

Photo © Philippa Gedge

The Escape Artist: The Man Who Broke
Out of Auschwitz to Warn the World

where: Temple Church
time: 5pm
ticket: £11
Farming is the world’s greatest cause of environmental destruction - and the one we are
least prepared to talk about. We criticise urban sprawl, but we have ploughed, fenced and
grazed great tracts of the planet, felling forests, killing wildlife, and poisoning rivers and
oceans to feed ourselves. Yet millions still go hungry. In a compelling vision of a new future
for food and for humanity, drawing on astonishing advances in soil ecology, The Guardian
columnist and environmental campaigner - recipient of the United Nations Global 500 Award
for outstanding environmental achievement - reveals how our changing understanding of
the world beneath our feet could allow us to resolve the biggest of our dilemmas and
feed the world without devouring the planet.
Talking to Julia Wheeler
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Saturday 17th September

Saturday 17th September
Dame Sheila Hancock

Andrew Mitchell MP

where: St Peter’s Church
time: 5pm
ticket: £14
Veering from the hilarious to the tragic, Andrew Mitchell’s tales from the parliamentary
jungle makes for one of the most entertaining political memoirs in years - and won the
Parliamentary Book Award for Best Autobiography by a Parliamentarian. Enjoy some breathtaking honesty, hilarious political anecdotes and irresistible insider gossip as he takes us
from being Establishment lackey to hardened sceptic, revealing lost libel cases and how
he accidentally started Boris Johnson’s political career and later naively backed him
to be Prime Minister – an act which rebounded on him spectacularly.

Old Rage

where: St Peter’s Church
time: 7pm
ticket: £14

Photo © Neil-Spence

Beyond a Fringe: Tales from
a Reformed Establishment Lackey

We welcome the legendary actor as she opens up about her ninth decade. Funny, feisty,
honest, she makes for brilliant company as she talks about her life, her career and a
world now so different from the wartime world of her childhood. She’ll share how, after a
shocking diagnosis, Brexit and bereavement, home alone during Lockdown and classified
as ‘extremely vulnerable’, she found herself yelling at the TV and talking to the pigeons
and how - despite age, despite rage - she finds there are always reasons for joy.
Talking to Tim Hubbard

Talking to Tim Hubbard

Sunday 18th September

Patrick Gale
and Jim Causley

Norman Scott

The Life of Charles Causley
in Songs and Words

An Accidental Icon
where: Public Hall
time: 10am
ticket: £12

where: Public Hall
time: 5.30pm | ticket: £12
Join the novelist Patrick Gale (A Place Called Winter, Take Nothing With You) and Devon
folksinger Jim Causley, for an enchanting evocation of the great Cornish-Devonian poet,
Charles Causley. Jim, a distant relation of Causley’s, will sing his song settings of Causley’s
poems, as Patrick reads from his latest novel, Mother’s Boy, which tells the story of Causley’s
early life. His close friend Ted Hughes said of Causley: ‘Among the English poetry of the last
half century, Charles Causley’s could well turn out to be the best loved and most needed....
this marvellously resourceful, original poet, yet among all known poets the only one
who could be called a man of the people, in the old, best sense.’

Brought to a new generation by A Very English Scandal, the Jeremy Thorpe trial catapulted
Norman Scott into the limelight, and now he tells his sensational side of the story in this
eagerly-awaited memoir. Victim of a failed assassination attempt in October 1975, Scott
subsequently found himself at the centre of a major political scandal and became an
unlikely and unintentional queer icon. He will share his story – one blighted by the affair
and a sensational trial in 1979 where Thorpe was tried for conspiracy to murder at which
the press labelled Scott a madman and the Establishment protected the MP, who was
subsequently acquitted.
Talking to Tim Hubbard
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Sunday 18th September

Sunday 18th September

Kathleen Wyatt

Lucy Easthope

The Social Superpower:
The Big Truth about Little Lies

An Expert in Disaster
where: St Peter’s Church
time: 2pm
ticket: £12

where: Public Hall
time: 12pm
ticket: £12
Little white ones? Big fat ones? The former Times journalist marvels at mendacity. How do
we lie, often under the most ordinary of circumstances? When do we first do it, why do we
do it and do we really tell more lies today? She’ll take us deep into disinformation to find
out, and introduce us to a cast of professionals and professional liars - from scientists to
investigators, from double agents to toddler specialists, from a fallen titan of industry to
a Nobel Peace Prize-winning journalist. Will they prove a remarkable thesis: lies hold us
together as much as they push us apart and they play a vital role in a healthy society.
But can you be sure you can believe anything she says?

Professor Lucy Easthope is the UK’s leading authority on recovering from disaster. She has
been an advisor on nearly every major disaster of the past two decades, including the 2004
Boxing Day tsunami, 9/11, the 7/7 bombings, the Salisbury Poisonings, Grenfell and most
recently has been advising the Prime Minister’s Office on the Covid-19 pandemic. When a
plane crashes, a bomb explodes, a city floods or a pandemic begins, she’s the one they
call. Here she will reveal what happens in the aftermath, outlined movingly in her memoir
When the Dust Settles, and shows that where there is terrible tragedy, there is also
great hope and humanity.

Talking to Julia Wheeler

Talking to Julia Wheeler

Jeremy Bowen

Lyndall Gordon

The Modern Middle East:
A Personal History

Photo © Nina Hollington

Hyacinth Girl: TS Eliot’s Hidden Muse
Photo © Johnny Ring

where: Public Hall
time: 2pm
ticket: £12

where: St Peter’s Church
time: 4pm
ticket: £14

As we celebrate the 100th anniversary of TS Eliot’s masterpiece The Waste Land, the
leading biographer reveals the private life of this very private man, and his life-long love
for an American, Emily Hale - the Hyacinth Girl of the poem. Drawing on the dramatic new
material of the hundreds of only recently unsealed letters Eliot wrote to Hale, Gordon also
offers new insight into Eliot, and the other spirited women who shaped him: Vivienne, the
flamboyant wife with whom he shared a private wasteland; Mary Trevelyan, his companion
in prayer; and Valerie Fletcher, the young disciple to whom he proposed when his
relationship with Emily foundered.

Jeremy Bowen has been a BBC Middle East correspondent for more than 30 years, covering
that troubled part of the world and helping us to understand the diverse political, cultural
and religious differences that make issues there so complicated. But he brings a very
personal story too, sharing the perspectives of ordinary men and women on the front line,
their leaders, whether brutal or benign, and the power games that have so often wreaked
devastation on civilian populations as those leaders, whatever their motives, jostle for
political, religious and economic control. Through his career, he has covered conflicts
all over the world, most recently reporting from Ukraine.

Talking to Clare Clark

Talking to Julia Wheeler
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PLUS Right Royal Ramble Book Trail around the
Green and Budleigh. See our website for details.

EVENTS FOR FAMILIES
Thursday 15th September

Poetry Slam
and Final

Kristina
Stephenson

where: Playhouse
time: 10am | ticket: £1

Students from local secondary schools
spend a day-long workshop to create
engaging slam poetry. Join them for
the exciting final.

Friday 16th September

Welcome to The Museum
of Marvellous Things where
the impossible can happen. Make
stars in jars, catch moons like balloons,
dance with Doo-Dahs in cages and sing
with Noo-Nahs on stage. Puppets, songs,
movement and craft - and a LIVE band!
3-7 years

Aardman Model
Making Workshops

Bounce ‘n’ Rhyme
where: Mini Marquee
time: 2pm | ticket: free
Budleigh Library’s weekly music and book
session for pre-schoolers and toddlers.

Saturday 17th September

70 Years of Children’s Books
where: Mini Marquee | time: 10am-5pm
ticket: free - drop in | 3-10 years
To mark the Queen’s Jubilee, celebrate
70 years of brilliant children’s books with
craft, games and lots more bookish fun.
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where: Masonic Hall
10am: Timmy
(for younger children)
12pm: Lu-la
2pm: Feathers McGraw
ticket: £5

where: Playhouse
time: 12pm
ticket: £1

where: Beside Mini
Marquee
time: 2pm
ticket: free

Draw along with
Steven as he whisks
you off on a magical
adventure in the
latest in his hugely
successful series
about the
friendship and
adventures of Teeny the
dog and a genie called Grant who
lives in a cracked teapot. 5-8 years

Supported by Michael
and Valerie Jackaman

where: Playhouse
time: 2pm
ticket: £1
The bestselling author
of The Nothing to See Here
Hotel takes you to Cod’s
Bottom, the new home of
ten-year-old Ella Griffin,
where she discovers a
theatre haunted by weird
and wonderful ghosts, and
they need her help to save them!
8-12 years
Please note: children under 14 must
be accompanied by a responsible
adult and adults are expected to buy
a ticket unless otherwise specified.
Mini Marquee events are supported by

budlitfest

Storytelling

The award-winning author and storyteller
will transport you to the limitless world
of your imagination with an enchanting
storytelling session. 3-10 years

Sunday 18th September

Steven Butler

Spooked - The
Theatre Ghosts

Book early for last year’s sell out
workshops with Nick Park’s brilliant
Aardman characters. Create Timmy, the
littlest lamb in Shaun the Sheep’s Flock
(and star of a Cbeebies series
- ideal for younger children),
the villanous penguin
Feathers McGraw, and
Lu-la the cute extraterrestrial
from Farmaggedon. Take your
creations home with you.
Perfect for anyone aged
4 to 104.

BudleighSaltertonLiteraryFestival

Cat Weatherill

Genie and Teeny

The Museum of
Marvellous Things

where: Public Hall
time: 4pm-6pm
ticket: free

Steven Lenton

70 Years of Children Books
where: Mini Marquee
time: 10am-2pm
ticket: free - drop in

To mark the Queen’s Jubilee, celebrate
70 years of brilliant children’s books with
craft, games and lots more bookish fun.
3-10 years

Wren Music
Workshop
for Children

Musical Stories
where: Church on
the Green
time: 10am
ticket: £1
A social and sensory experience for
little ones. Sing songs with stories, play
instruments and use the stories we know
to make up new songs too. Under 5s
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NEW RETIREMENT APARTMENTS FOR SALE IN SIDMOUTH

Wren Music
Workshop
for Children

Sunday 18th September
Triona Harris

The Tomluc Tree

Selling Fast

Story into
Music

where: Beside Mini 		
Marquee
time: 10.30am
ticket: £1

Children need not be
accompanied by an
adult for this event.

where: Church on the Green
time: 2pm-4pm | ticket: £1

A social and sensory experience for
little ones. Sing songs with stories, play
instruments and use the stories we know
to make up new songs too. 5-10 years

Share an inspiring story
about growing a forest in
a town with no nature to
enjoy. Then plant your own
tree seed and take it home to
grow on. 4-10 years

Triona Harris

Painting Rainbows

Cat Weatherill
where: Beside Mini
Marquee
time: 11am and
2pm
ticket: £1
Be transported to the limitless world of
your imagination with an enchanting
storytelling session.
3-10 years

Triona shares her latest story
about a little girl who loves
rainbows, until one day she wakes up
to find all the colour has disappeared.
Listen to the story, then colour your
own rainbow to take home. 4-10 years

Schools Outreach
An important part of
our work as a charity
is to take authors and
illustrators into schools
to inspire children to
read and enjoy books.
Our enormous thanks
to our supporters and
sponsors for enabling
this to happen.
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Schools authors for 2022:

Our school
events are
supported by

Nikita Gill - playwright and poet
Sophy Henn - author/illustrator of titles including Pizazz
Patrice Lawrence MBE - award-winning author of Orangeboy
Matt Oldfield - author of the Johnny Ball football series
Emma Smith - Professor of Shakespeare studies at Oxford University
Alex Wharton - poet

@budleighlitfest
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Demand for Lockyer Lodge is extremely high,
so call today on 01395 542693 to book your visit!
SIDMOUTH
Lockyer Lodge, South Lawn, Sidford, Devon EX10 9FN
Open Tuesday - Saturday, 10am - 5pm

where: Beside Mini Marquee
time 2pm | ticket: £1

Storytelling

Lockyer Lodge is a collection of
one and two bedroom retirement
apartments ideally situated on the
Jurassic Coast. The development is
located near The Byes in the pretty
village of Sidford, within easy
walking distance of shops and just
a short bus ride from the popular
seaside town of Sidmouth.

budlitfest

crl.co.uk/lockyer-lodge

With Thanks
Platinum Sponsors

Festival Partners

Gold
Sponsors
NEW RETIREMENT APARTMENTS
FOR
SALE IN SIDMOUTH
Benefactors

Selling Fast
Lockyer Lodge is a collection of
one and two bedroom retirement
apartments ideally situated on the
Jurassic Coast. The development is
located near The Byes in the pretty
village of Sidford, within easy
walking distance of shops and just
a short bus ride from the popular
seaside town of Sidmouth.

The Gill Foundation
Michael and Valerie Jackaman
The Norman Family Trust

Silver Sponsors

Demand for Lockyer Lodge is extremely high,
so call today on 01395 542693 to book your visit!
SIDMOUTH
Lockyer Lodge, South Lawn, Sidford, Devon EX10 9FN
Open Tuesday - Saturday, 10am - 5pm

Private Benefactors

Mr S Edge
Mr J Fogg
Mr B Hadley
Mr J & Mr U Hardinge
Mr C & Mrs M Lane
Mr N & Mrs H Lindsay-Fynn
Ms L Meadows
Mrs S Muddle
Ms M Murrell
Ms Iris Orr
Mrs D Rowe
Mr D & Mrs A Tucker
Mr B and Mrs R Turnbull
Thanks to all our programme distributors

crl.co.uk/lockyer-lodge
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Marquee on the Green

Marquee on the Green
Posh Nosh Café

Waterstones Pop-up Bookshop
and Book Signing
The Festival Bookshop will be featuring books
by all the authors appearing at the Festival,
and it’s here that most of our authors will be
signing after their event. (Some authors will be
signing at their venue.) Pop in and buy signed
copies by any authors whose events you
might have missed! Payment by cash or card.

Come and Join Us!
Our marquee is the heart of the Festival and the place to rest between
events, have something to eat and drink, and browse the bookshop.
Musicians will be playing for you during Saturday and Sunday lunchtimes
and during each early evening from Wednesday 14th September.
OPEN: Wednesday to Saturday: 9.30am until 7pm

| Sunday: 9.30am until 4pm

Festival Hub Information
Point and Box Office
Pick up details of what’s on and buy tickets
for events (subject to availability). Please leave
yourself enough time to get to the venue
before the event starts once you have
bought your ticket. Payment by cash or card.

Once again
Black Tor
will be providing
a licensed bar with
excellent real ales,
spirits and soft drinks.

Once again Posh Nosh will be providing
refreshments throughout the day, serving a
range of homemade, locally sourced dishes.
On offer for light bites will be sandwiches,
cakes and scones; for lunch there will be a
range of fresh seasonal salads, homemade
tarts and occasional special treats! There will
be a different hot dish served each evening
as well as a variety of tapas dishes, and all to
the accompaniment of live music weekend
lunchtimes and every evening at 5pm.

OPEN:
Wednesday to Saturday:
9am until 7pm
(Last meal service 6.30pm)

Sunday:
9.30am until 4pm

The Literary Festival is committed to
sustainable waste management. We
have engaged Devon Contract Waste to
ensure that all waste from the marquee
is recycled effectively. Using superior
technology they are able to sort waste,
ensuring that the majority is given a
second life as a new product with the
balance that cannot be recycled going for
use as refuse-derived fuel. We hope that
visitors will support us by using
the appropriately labelled bins.

OPEN:
Wednesday to Saturday:
11.00am to 7.00pm
Sunday: 11.00 am to 4.00 pm
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How to Book

FREE books
for children

Thank you
for helping
us to
change
lives!

• All events are an hour long unless stated
otherwise. We endeavour to start all events
on time. Please note that doors will be open
30 minutes before each event. If there is
an event following immediately afterwards,
it will be necessary for the venue to be fully
vacated before individuals can take their
seats for the next event.

Booking and Festival Information:

Please can you help us to help them?

£5 buys 1 book
£20 buys 4 books
£100 buys 20 books

• Online at budlitfest.org.uk

• During the Festival, tickets are also available
at the Festival Hub Marquee on the Green
subject to availability. Cash or cards
accepted.

Owning a book can fundamentally change
a young reader’s relationship with books,
but one child in 11 doesn’t have a single
book at home*.

We would like to do even more.
Together we can help change lives
and transform futures.

OTHER INFORMATION

• By phone: 0333 666 3366 (open Mon-Fri
9am-7.30pm excluding bank holidays)
Telephone bookings are subject to a booking
charge of £2.00 which includes postage of
your ticket. Tickets can be posted up to
96 hours before an event.

The pandemic has highlighted more than
ever the need for young people to engage
in their education and to be inspired.
There is no greater damage to life chances
than poor literacy. Reading can have both
an immediate and long-term impact.

We have already distributed over 800
books across nine local schools and are
making provision to create book bundles
to be donated to school libraries when
we visit with an author.

Please note all ticket prices include VAT.

TICKETS

BEACH HUT
BOOK SWAP
Throughout Festival Week, you’ll find
our Book Swap Beach Hut packed
with pre-owned books for you to
discover - novels, non-fiction,
recipe books, books for children.
Bring along a book you’ve loved and
would like to hand on, and swap it
for one you’d like to read.

Seating is unreserved. Tickets cannot be
transferred or exchanged and are nonrefundable unless we have to cancel a
particular event, in which case your ticket
will be refunded. Please note that we cannot
refund postal charges.
For online booking fees and for online refunds,
the Festival’s ticketing agents, Ticketsource,
charge a £1.00 handling fee per refund.

ONLINE TICKETS
Most events in St Peter’s Church will be
available to watch later online. Find them
in Events on our website by selecting online.

COVID-19

• Programmes and performers may be subject
to change. We reserve the right to substitute
a speaker if circumstances dictate. Please
go to budlitfest.org.uk for updates and
information before you travel, or follow
us on Twitter @budleighlitfest.
• All information in this programme is correct
at the time of going to press.
• Children under 14 must be accompanied
by a responsible adult (over 18 years of
age) unless specified. We cannot accept
responsibility for unaccompanied children,
and adults are expected to purchase a ticket.

DISABILITIES
The Festival welcomes visitors with disabilities.
Tickets are available for persons with a
disability who require the help of a personal
assistant who can attend free of charge.
All our venues offer step-free access.
Please advise our stewards if you have sight
or hearing impairment on arrival and we will
do our best to seat you in a suitable place.

The Festival will be observing any prevailing
government guidelines. We are grateful for
your patience and understanding.

Find us in the first beach hut on
Marine Parade opposite the
Jubilee beach shelter.

To donate please go to
budlitfest.org.uk/make-a-donation

Open 9am until 5pm

from 11th to 18th September

* National Literacy Trust 2021
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Become a Friend
The Budleigh Salterton Literary Festival is a
charity and our aim is to encourage education
and well-being through reading in young
people of all ages. We have an extensive
education outreach programme which
we build on every year.
We rely on donor support for our work and
would be very grateful if you would consider
becoming a Friend. Friend Membership also
makes a tremendous gift idea for someone
you know who loves books!
Annual subscription of £15 per person
or £25 for two people includes:
• Priority booking
• Invitations to special events
• Supporting the work of the Festival
education programme
If you would like to become a Festival Friend,
please contact Hilary Shiels, our Friends
Coordinator, at hilary.shiels@budlitfest.org.uk
or call 01395 443062

Discover your local...

LEAVE A LEGACY TO THE FESTIVAL

Outstanding home care

If you would consider leaving a legacy to us in
your will, your gift will enable us to build on
our important outreach work. To find out more
details about how to do this, please email our
Chair, Sue Briggs, at suebriggs@budlitfest.
org.uk. Budleigh Salterton Literary Festival
is a Charitable Incorporated Organisation
registered in England: No: 1127885

Provider

- CQC Outstanding in all 5 Areas of Inspection
- Visits range from 1 hour to 24 hours,
with Live-In Care options available
- Highly trained Care Professionals

Officially 5 Star Employer in Care

KEEP IN TOUCH!
If you’d like to hear news
from the Festival by email,
you can join our mailing
list from our web site at
www.budlitfest.org.uk
Your details will not
be shared with third
parties.

Call us on

- Excellent Rates of Pay - Award Winning Training
- Career options in Care and Management
- Range of contracts to suit you

01395
P R O200600
PERTY SPECIALISTS

Live-In
Care Options
available

homeinstead.co.uk/eastdevon

PROPERTY SPECIALISTS

Proud sponsors of Budleigh Salterton Literary Festival 2022

PROPERTY SPECIALISTS
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FOR SALE

FOR
SALE
FOR SALE
01395 444011
WWW.DAVID-RHYS.CO.UK

Festival Map

Festival at a Glance
Time
10am
10am
12pm

16

12pm
2pm
2pm
4pm
4pm
6pm
6pm
7pm
7.30pm

Author
Jill Dawson Workshop
Martin Sixsmith
and Orlando Figes
Barney Norris
and Bev Thomas
Miranda Seymour
Roy and Lesley Adkins
Jason Cowley
and Rebecca Mead
Jill Dawson
Benedict Allen
Marianna Spring
Charlotte Mendelson
Open Mic
Henry Marsh

Friday 16th September
Where
Booked
Church on the Green
©

Time
7pm

St Peter’s Church

©

7.30pm

Temple Church
Public Hall
Public Hall

©

Temple Church
Temple Church
St Peter’s Church
Temple Church
Public Hall
Brook Kitchen
St Peter’s Church

©

©
©

©
©
©
©
©
©

Thursday 15 September
th

10am
10am
11am
12pm
12pm
2pm
2pm
3.30pm
5.30pm
7pm
7.30pm
7.30pm

Nikesh Shukla Workshop
Lucy Lethbridge
Robert Harris
Julian Unthank and
John Woodhouse
Angie Seaway
Mike Dixon
Henry Porter
and Graham Hurley
Ronnie Archer-Morgan
and Janet Gleeson
Simon Reeve
East Devon Writers
The Sea, The Sea!
Sarah Turner

Masonic Hall
Temple Church
St Peter’s Church

©

Public Hall
Church on the Green
Public Hall

©

Temple Church

©

St Peter’s Church
St Peter’s Church
Brook Kitchen
St Peter’s Church
Public Hall

©

©
©

©
©

©
©
©
©

Friday 16th September
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10am
10am
10am
12pm
12pm
2pm
2pm
2pm
3.30pm
5.30pm

Paper Workshop
Sophie Irwin,
Joanna Quinn
and Chloe Timms
Pragya Agarwal
Michael Brooks
Elizabeth Lowry
and Stephen May
Andrew Chatterton
Guy Singh-Watson
and Orlando Murrin
Paper Workshop
Pam Ayres
Sir David Haslam CBE

Masonic Hall

©

Temple Church
Public Hall
Temple Church

©

Public Hall
Temple Church

©

Public Hall
Masonic Hall
St Peter’s Church
Public Hall

©

Please note all timings and venues may be subject
to change. Check our website for up-to-date infomation.

©
©

©

©
©
©

Author
Baroness Floella
Benjamin OBE
Adrian Tierney-Jones
and Black Tor

Where

Booked

St Peter’s Church

©

Marquee

©

Church on the Green
Temple Church

©
©

Public Hall
St Peter’s Church
Temple Church
Temple Church
St Peter’s Church
Public Hall
Temple Church
St Peter’s Church

©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©

Public Hall
St Peter’s Church

©
©

Sunday 18th September
10am
Norman Scott
12pm
Kathleen Wyatt
2pm
Lyndall Gordon
2pm
Lucy Easthope
4pm
Jeremy Bowen

Public Hall
Public Hall
Public Hall
St Peter’s Church
St Peter’s Church

©
©
©
©
©

Thursday 15th September		
4pm
Poetry Slam and Final

Public Hall

©

Mini Marquee

©

Saturday 17th September
10am
70 Years of Children’s Books
10am
Kristina Stephenson
10am
Aardman - Timmy
12pm
Steven Lenton
12pm
Aardman - Lu-la
2pm
Steven Butler
2pm
Cat Weatherill
2pm
Aardman - Feathers McGraw

Mini Marquee
Playhouse
Masonic Hall
Playhouse
Masonic Hall
Playhouse
Beside Mini Marquee
Masonic Hall

©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©

Sunday 18th September
10am
70 Years of Children’s Books
10am
Wren Music Workshop
10.30am Triona Harris
11am
Cat Weatherill
2pm
Wren Music Workshop
2pm
Triona Harris
2pm
Cat Weatherill

		
Mini Marquee
©
Church on the Green
©
Beside Mini Marquee ©
Beside Mini Marquee ©
Church on the Green
©
Beside Mini Marquee ©
Beside Mini Marquee ©

Saturday 17th September
10am
10am
10am
12pm
12pm
2pm
2pm
3.30pm
5pm
5pm
5.30pm
7.00pm

Cat Weatherill
Nina Stibbe
Clare Clark
and Rob Evans
Joe Swift
Emma Smith
James Vincent
Jonathan Freedland
Sam Fowles
George Monbiot
Andrew Mitchell MP
Patrick Gale
and Jim Causley
Dame Sheila Hancock

Friday 16th September
2pm

Bounce ‘n’ Rhyme

CHILDREN’S EVENTS

Wednesday 14th September

45

Computer help
Just a phone call away — fast, friendly, local.
Help with all home and small business
computer and internet issues.

24hr Support
Pay-As-You-Go

• Internet & Broadband Problems
• Virus infections • Slow Performance
• Hardware Failures & Data Recovery
• Laptop & LCD Screen Repair
• PC & Laptop Repairs & Upgrades

BUDLEIGH
MUSIC
BUDLEIGH
FESTIVAL
MUSIC
7–16

01395 542500

October 22

@SidmouthScience

4 Lark Rise, Newton Poppleford, Sidmouth. EX10 0DH
T 01395 542500 • M 07976 243564 • E support@alfindlay.com

Sidmouth Science Festival

Email: info@sidmouthsciencefestival.org
sidmouthsciencefestival.org

Al Findlay Adverts Creative.indd 3

Bring it to
Bonhams

14/07/2018 11:37:58

9-17 JULYMUSIC
2021 FESTIVAL
BUDLEIGH
FESTIVAL
TH JULY 2022
8-16
30 JUNE
-8th JULY
9-17 JULY 2021
FEATURING WORLD
WORLD
RENOWNED
ARTISTS
8-16
JULY 2022
FEATURING
RENOWNED
ARTISTS
AND EMERGING
EMERGING YOUNG
YOUNG TALENT
TALENT
FEATURING WORLD
RENOWNED ARTISTS
AND
AND EMERGING YOUNG TALENT

FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO:
FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO:

FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO:

www.budleighmusicfestival.co.uk
www.budleighmusicfestival.co.uk
www.budleighmusicfestival.co.uk

We’ll sell it to the world
Contact your local office
exeter@bonhams.com
+44 1392 425 264
sell.bonhams.com

FESTIVAL DATES FOR 2023
Wednesday 20th to Sunday 24th September

We expect to hear one
another first time,
accurately.

Upon this simple
principle rests the
entire course of
human dialogue,
from the dawn of
civilisation until the
present day.
Be there.

Audify® | Palatine House | Sigford Road | Exeter | EX2 8NL
Telephone: (01392) 984123 | Website: audify.uk

Hearing Checks » Hearing Technology » Wax Removal » Hearing Protection

